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ONE CENT

SENATE p0
. Cleveland capitalists are figuring on 
the construction of an electric rail
way between Toronto and Hamilton. 

u ...... . Thomas U ChHee of Akron. O., has
If New Line Goes I hru fie will r mo been in the city several days as the

He Has Bitten Off More Than
He Can Chew.

0 HAMILTON.» LONDON MÇN SLIGHTED. I
I STEEL COMPANY'S BIG DEAL.% itooijj Ï0 Et E BLOODLESS 

Bï fl Eld DEE
I Figuring on 
lento at One..

Recommendation, of D.O.C. of No. 1 

District Were Pnesed Over.
Pnrchaaed Depo.lt. of Black lia*, 

netle Ore for $100,000.

London, July 27.—No little dissatis
faction exists at present among the 
militia officers of No. 1 Military Dis
trict at the way the military authori
ties at headquarters have chosen briga
diers and brigade majors for the an
nual camp of Instructions. Some time

Interesting Results of W. C. Matthews’ 
Tour Thru the Orient and 

Northwest.

Only One Story Comes Out of the bi!^™If," JuIy f2t“Deposlt8 of1 ... - ■ Dack magnetic ore at Whycocomagh,
West Kegarding the Wheat ; C.B., held by Messra Hart, Gillie®, and

I Livingstone, were last evening sold 
|thru the office of McLachan 
tlabe, solicitors to officials

ago an order was passed under which THE WEATHER GOOD, CROPS HEAVY Jh^are^e for wWch
these positions were given to the re- financiers have been bidding.
serve officers, and, accordingly, the -------------- The quality of ore Is by experts de-

Toronto Firms Reaching Out for D.O.C. sent to headquarters a list of . . _ ' Glared to be extraordinary, eontain-
offleers in the London district whom sl'Kht Damage in Some Section. Ing 66 per cent, metallic iron, with 
he could recommend as suitable for From Ball, Rain and i on,Y traces of sulphur and phosphor- '
the brigade appointments. The brigade us- The quantity of silica is but

V» W re « «V v staffs were recently named, and three ®maI1- The mine was discovered last new in the shooting line
Mr. W. C. Matthews has returned out of four of the brigade majors in Winnipeg, July 27 —The latest errm ?lcar’ but 11 was only last month that

from a tour months' trip thru the Nos' 1 and - districts are Toronto men. renorts . p *ts STeat value become apparent. Its yeax hns n°t provided an exception.
A Toronto officer, Lieut.-Col. Davidson. .P°“8 Received by the Canadian Pa- fame traveled swtfUy, for within the A clergyman, who was entered in
late of the 48th, is to be .brigade malor cl“c Railway Company from its agents tew days requests for specimens

The militiamen of this district , thruout the country show favorable ?avp bpen received from Sault Ste. , thc medium ***** contests, a«ton- 
to very strongly about their reserve weather no damage anri hrio-ht nmn Marie, Montreal and Toronto.

officers being thus Ignored. ueu ***** P Negotiations, which resulted In the
pecis, anno they vary slightly in some deal yesterday, were commenced four spectators into spasms of curiosity by 
districts as to damage The following weeks ago. The quantity of ore is esti- K-tne- hidden h-tins 
is a summary : mated at many million^ of tons.

tlues
mall lots to be 
U the store,

the last, 
e move-

Yield. Era Foreshadowed Whén Hidden 
Forces Will Break Mirrors Above 

Each Other's Heads.

representative of the Cleveland ca.pl- 
He has accumulated a quan

tity of data relating to the subject, 
jand is preparing to push the project 
[If the proper arrangements can be 
made.

London, July 27.—The Dally Chron- I He left for Cleveland last night. Mr. 
lde this morning, in an editorial article Chiles has been a guest of the Palmer 
loie ui s Canadian Hou8e whUe 111 the city. A charter
regarding the offer of the Canadian ^ already been CT-antPd for a llne
pacific Railway, says It thinks Lord between these two cities, and the hn- 
Strathcona and Mount RoyaLthe Cana- j pression Is in circulation that the

... . PmmmlHRloner in London, Cleveland people will attempt to 
dian High Commissioner in • struct their line under this chatter.
Is justified In expecting the Brnxsn paj.]|Dgr |n this, a charter will be asked Orient, where he has made an ex-
government to subsidize the enterprise, for at the next session of the legis- hauetive study of existing business here.
and it does not anticipate much danger conditlonS- wlth fecial reference

in the way of a predomunanc between Akron and Cleveland. the possibilities of Canadian trade and
American capital hi the Canadian Pa- ------------------------------------- conditions of peculiar interest to To- j

eifle Railway Company. 11 H DPflUl llflT llllffllT LID ronito merchants. Mr. Matthews to the
“The American combination," con- WJUWI IN N Hr V , rt fl general manager for the commercial 1tlnues The Chronicle, 'will have its IMlIHUUm HU l Willi I VII agency of R. G. Dun In Toronto and

bands full for some time to come, nr lllinri rnn OVGTCII Is peculiarly fitted to investigate facto

without attempting further operations, Ilf H U Min 111 11 I M j touching subjects In this line. Return-and the Canadian government is not Ul IIII1LUUU UIUIII1I ,fig thm the Northwe9t Terri tori.«.M r.

likely to permit such predominance o Matthews spent some time investi gat-
without taking effective action. e , Ing crop conditions end business gen-
Should like to see the Canadian gov- Kalian Wizard SayS Invention Was erally thru Manitoba and. British Co-

ir^tiiw^y'^Twith^Briti^'shi^ Communicated to Him By lumMa-
own railways and with British snip- ' To a World reporter he talked enter-
pers. but If that Is not feasible, we MarqUIS Solafi. tainingly of the results of his tour,and
are prepared to heartily weloome the declared that if the Manitoba cereal
Canadian Pacific Hallway's scheme, i matures alone present Unes It
tisb public8 wd thUcPI£,rvSin.entethere ! London, July 26.-In a document just will be a record breaker. Altogether, JU'y 2R"“Sir

is reason to believe that Mr. Morgan filed ln the British Patent Office, j Mr. Matthews presents a very rosy !
will And that he his bit-ten off more Guglielmo Marconi, the credited inven- view of the prospects for the develop- I g the Lord Mayor an<* city bank-
tb5? ^th„ tor of wireless telegraphy, desert,bes >ient of Canadian trade with the er® and merohanta at a farewell din-

The Daily News welcomes the scheme .... , - new* at the Mn msi rm
wltb equal heartiness, and says Can- that invention as one communicated Orient, and the possibilities of On-
ada would doubtless enjoy the lion's to him from abroad by the Marquis j tario merchants enlarging their corn-
share of the benefit, but the connec- Luigi Solan of Italy." imerciai lines thruout the fertile
to1 GreatsrttaIn>1also mean advanta®e Great surprise has been caused here |Northwest Territories and extending 

The Daily News also discusses the bY this action of the Italian inventor. Into the Flowery Kingdom. He pre-
American invasion of Canada, which it The story is printed in The Saturday ^hts facts of peculiar interest to sev-
conaldere more scrip us than the in
vasion of England. , . „ _ „ .

John W. J. Pirrie, chairman of Har- denouement, following Prof. Thom-p cel-
land & Wolff's shipbuilding establish- son's attacks on the' validity of the cles tbe Blobe with the exception of
ment, in an interview last ndght, em- Marconi patents. In those attacks chlna and Japan, and his trip was
Mtch^n^rTti^tic stopping6 £m- ^of/Ihompson declared that an Italian ■determine the question of
Wne naval officer named Solar! was tfhe branches In this territory

Thomas Gibson Bowlee on Monday <reai inventor of the wireless telegraiph. i Anson* Use Orientals
will invite Mr Balfour, In the House In lts a^ice on th ^test develop- “Durlng my £our months absence I
of Commons, to make a statement of ' . ..___ . __ ,H have visited the Northwest Territoriesthe government's policy regarding the ]ment ln the controversy. The Satu.day Ja “ " f, "
Atlantic shipping Question .Review says: r^aSd- “d|n >t1he ^ IPPlne

"The Official Journal of the Patent r , l f8 “ ortSlnaJ Pi-opositiozi I
Office, July 16, contains a brief notice E “”d, j11*111™ conditions generally
of a very unusual character. It an- Ixœptio^s d-istf.eaaife
nounces that Guglielmo Marconi, who, the l te, at Manila,

.Sept. 10, 1901, had filed a patent in his old bv

r^n“hisie^n
Demonstrations in Connection With aHnvTnt^'ZiXn^tel TTn 'rrsented for 8°*

Decree Closing Congrega- Lulgi"^^ofbItoty."by 016 MarqUlS Jesuit of the shadow o£bwar3'business
tlnnal Schnnlc __________________ ____ — Jjf* much disturbed. To add to
Tionai dcnoois. rMr|lkin c IA, C O T UV ctddu îh,e unreat «holena has ravaged the

ENGLAND oWErT bY SlORM. .island®. I was told that they had the 
, epidemic under oontrol, but that the

Great Dretrnctlon to Crop® Vhraout tight had been a hard one. There is 
tke Kingdom. the greatest dissatisfaction expressed

_ , . oveT the application to the Islands of
London, July 27.—The gale which prevail- the Chinese Exclusion Act. This class 

ed in England Saturday caused great de- of labor is required to dëveïop the 
st-ruction to crop* thruout the United King- ,alands, and merchants can't very well 
dom. Incoming steamers report terrific a£on^ without the Chinese.

The romrh w»s Possibilities of the islands
s^tUaTr* r°Unddthe T*h CMStS P™''**™ tor^nvestment

batnrtay evening, and has been general The conditions are not, however, sat-
thruout Europe. A cyclone occurred ln iafactory -at present, tho they will im*

. . the Liege district, at Belgium^ Saturday. prove 80me within the inext few
closin-g of the congrcgatlonist schools, Navigation on the Liege and Maestricht Ca- Capital is beginning1 $o seek
proved to be quite as much of a manl- was stopped by fallen trees, and tlie !nvc^I'ment there, and the government

greater portion of the crops were destroy- *s affording all the opportunities the 
e<l or hopelessly damaged. Enormous dam- situation will permit to proposed in
age was done in the town of Liege. vestors.

& Me* 
of the Do-

! ta lists.

MANITOBA’S SPLENDID CEREAL CROP

yThe first 
tly clean 
re-keep- 
re, petty 
over the 
p former 
pllowing

London, July 27-—Bisley can usuallyBnaliueu In Chinn and 

Japan. be depended upon to furnish something

and. thisi con-

ona

lshed the competitors and threw the

V.

a fence and fir
ing without exposing his head to look 

along his gun barred.

•core of 84 points out of a possible 35.

The clergyman 
had attached to his gun an Invention 

of his own, called a hyposcope, which 

enabled him to sight his weapon by 

an arrangement o< little mirrors in a 

vertical tuba

«
Main line, favorable weather, bright 

prosi>ects and no damage at Marquette, 
Poplar Point, High Bluff, Portage la 
Prairie, Burnside, Bagot, MacGregor, 
Austin, Car berry, Brandon, Griswold, 
Oaklake, Virden, Hargrave, Wapella, 
Broadview, Grenfell, Reg;na, Pcn.se, 
Moosejaw; damiige by locust at Se
well and Douglas.

Miniota branch : Favorable weath
er, no damage and bright prospects at 
Rapid City, Oak 
Crandall, Miniota.

Souris section : Favorable weather, 
no damage and bright prospects at 

. , Starbuck, Elm Creek, Rathwell, Hol-
Michael i land, Glenboro, Stockton. Methven. 

was the guest this even- Canroll; damage by rain and hail at 
Souris.

e FMI LIE SMBS He made a

ng i » > Every one howled.

uctions.
I busy re
ps stocks, 
he coun- 
p in the I 

pays left 
[the invi- 
|t means 
nd cents I 

j Witness I 
[r Mon-1 
pie sum-1

Of This Amount British Taxpayers 
Have Already Contributed 
- $375,000,000.

Montreal Banker Says Anything 
Slower Than That Would 

Be a Blunder,

River, Hamiota,

The possiblUtice of this Invention, as 

will be recognized, are great. Equipped 

with this humane device, two forces^
--------- Montreal, July 27.—"It will never do . . .
Napinka section : Favorable weath- to have the Canadian fast line half ' "g C°VeF Wlthout artlUery’ would

= and bright prospects a knot slower than the best Atlantic shoot at hypoecopee instead of each,
at 1 llot Mound, Crystal City, Clear- 1. , • . , ., . .

The outgoing Chancellor of tiie Ex- water, Killarney, Minga, Whitewater, !llner afloa<t» and we must have as good, other's heads. The force first de-
chequer said that the Chinese and Peili0lra-ine, Napinka; slight damage by |lf no* better, than anything on the 1 pdved of its apparatus might be oom-
South African wans had cost Great ,1 at J!olp3evain. ocean when the proposed service is
Brita-ln $1,140,000,000,of whicla amount 0^t„evan Bfcct,on ■ Favorable weath- ! inaugurated," was the statement made 8ldered hors de cotobat. There would 
the taxpayers have already willimrlv er* no ^arna8'^ and bright prospects,at . K .
contributed $375 000.000 The expend/1 Hartney' Lauder. MeUta. Pierson, Ox- to"day by Mr- B- s- Clouston,, general be no bloodshed beyond an occasional
ture had - been borna without serious bow: pllgbt damage by bail at Elva manager of the Bank of Montreal, who jcut fln8’cr.

STuS, r “âsrKcr ;*a0 « ^ -1 “ -ck,mM ,w “■
which Great Britain's continental 5al1 at Carman, favorable weather, no / ever nearo
neighbors envied but could not imitate daroaFf and bright prospects are also aBout the Prospects as now.

Next year, Sir Michael Hicks-Beacli reported from the following points : that, without committing himself
said, he looked for a remission of taxa- ?dT™’?ton - branch. Prince Albert the C.P.R., the fast line contract ought I hyposcope point out that
nganinsTldtheheconrtonntedgrow!h ofna ^raJnch' Teuton^ irranch?"' Emeran *°' *° aJ'an“dl“l corporation that make the coward - as
tionai expenditure, urging that pre- brancb' Sort ai section. fllUjr understand the requirements of brave man.
pa rat ions ought to be mode for a day t^ie 8erv^ce the aspirations of the genuine test of marksmanship,
of adversity, and that the revenue,tho WILL EXCEED CROP OF LAST YEAR ^lost advanced sections of the Cana- stead• of casualty lists there wtmld be
increasing, should not be impaired in _______ diajl People. Bisley scores orpnt
times of peace. General Manager Thompson Pleased lelt very strongly on, Hi# ing to gçt the w 0ffl to see fihl

With Oatloolc In Manitoba ?d! that C»n- *° ^ °ffl“ 866

aaa might as well not go into the fast 
line project at all as to think of ac
cepting a slower service than will be 
1ft existence, say two years hence. He 
says that the North German Ldoyds 
have now on the stocks a steamer that 
will excel in speed a full knot 
boat now afloat, which will 
least 2o knots an hour, 
asked, where would Canada’s

I

.

0;
Review, which treats it as a “startling eral Unes in which Toronto flnms ex-

The agency he represents encir-
ts, grey 
pockets, ; '

:.
fi

so much talk 8b°uld add to the popularity of soldier- 
He said j^g, and at the same time promote its 

to Itrue purpose, peace. Advocate® of the

1/
.....98
i-breaat-
strongly it would 

good as the98
War would become aBicycle 

;ht and In-

. ,98
noelng.

98 <

iB mJuly 27—Mir. F. W.Winnipeg,
Thompson, V.P. & G.M. of the Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co., interviewed 
epecting his visit to the province, said: 
“I have just returned from a trip thru 
Southern Manitoba, and

B
aters
ial, re-

re-
there is a

Five Children at Dundas Sitting Be
neath a Tree When It Is 

Blown Down.

any
While Swimming Across Mimioo 

Creek He Suddenly Throws Up 
His Hands and Sinks.

As a...75 mean at 
Then, 1 e

HIH,
passenger and mail service be two 
years hence, supposing a contract were 
given out now for a 20-knot service?
_ "I may also add," said Mr. Clouston, 
that Lord titrathcona is fully con

vinced that it would be a fatal blun
der to commit the country to anything 
inferior to the beet ships sailing out of 
New York. A corporation, he added, 
like tlie C.P.R., can secure ships at 30 
per cent, less cost than that which 
had been paid by Morgan, as all will 
admit the latter had paid top pri-es 
tor his shine.”

It had also been pointed out to Mr. 
Clouston, while in London, that the 
C.P.R. is

am more
than pleased with the appearance of 
the whole country. From the reports 
from our experts, who have Just com
pleted a thoro Inspection of the entire 
crop district, thruout the whole coun- 

I try, and from what I myself have seen 
1 if the present conditions are main
tained, the yield promise® to exceed 
that of last year. It is, of course, not 
possible to make any definite estimate 
at this particular time, but. Judging 
from that portico of the country I 
have Just been over, I feel warrante! 

Dundas, July 27.—The children of i” tbe belief that we are on the eve
of another most bountiful harvest.”

mostly

•39
POLICE CANNOT COPE WITH CROWDS

PART OF MANNING MANSION WRECKED HE MADE TRIP ONCE IN SAFETY
s. the 

out- 
slate, 
ce all

Which Were Evenly Divided Be

tween the Clericals and Anti- 

Clericals.

il Several Families Around Woodstock 

Suffer From the Severe 

Storm of Friday.

Distressing Accident Occurs While 

Two Boys Are in 

Bathingr,

The 
are enor-weather on the Atlantic.

29 Farts, July 27.—The dem^nstrat'en ; 
made to-day in connection with the 
decree of Premier Combes, ordering the

N n Celd. a young man 17 year» 
of age, was drowned Sunday afternoon 
about 3 o’clock In Mimioo Creek. He 
and Burt Kenney, 07 tihaw-street,were 
in bathing. They 
swimmers,
to swim across the river.

r
George Manning, sr.. had a very nar-, 
row escape from death during the 
storm this afternoon. A large tree,

TO TERMINATE THE FIGHT. a great transportation com
pany, extending over two oceans, and 
a continent from Asia to Europe, and 
could better afford to create a faster 
line than any other corporation whose 
operations are confined exclusively 
either to land or water; for if the sec
tion does not pay well the other will.

from
'hid,
day.

Washington, July 27.—It Is learnedfestation in support of the government 
as of opposition to its anti-clerical

about 3 feet ln diameter, northwest 
of the housev was blown down and here that renewed efforts are making

it, tor an understanding between the Co
tearing away part of the roof and up- lombian government and the Revolu- 
per part of the place. Mr. Manning's tlonary Junta in New York that will 
son, George, at the time was lying oil result in a termination of the host!li
tis bed in his room, which was ln rhe “flWhl<?h haY,e be0" in Progress for

such a long time in the republic, 
of the house, where the tree Former attempts in this direction fail- 

fell, but was not Injured, except slight- ed, because the government regarded
the demands of the Junta tes prepos
terous and refused to accede to them. 
General Vargas Santos, one of the 
leaders of the revolution, is now in 
New York.

were not geo<$ 
endeavored

!

and Reid
measures. The crowd which gathered 
in the Place de la Concorde numbered 
15,000 persons, while as many more 
thronged the Champs Elysees. The 
clerical and anti-clerical forces about 
equally divided the gatherings. The 
funner were distinguishable by the red, 
while and blue paper flowers which 
they wore,while the latter sported red

Where Canada Come* In.
“The finest field for Canadian 

ducts can

fell He suc
ceeded, and was returning,. but when 
about half way across 
denly and sank, 
recovered and taken to Nurse's Hotel. 
Humber Bay, where Dr. Orr,

across the corner oflar
HERO WELCOMED HOME.51; pro-
. be found around Hong

Walkerton, Ont., July 27.—Trooper Kong and adjacent cities in China.
Stanley Russell of the Canadian Mount- The flour market, I should say, af

fords the best field for the Canadians
South Africa and was received by a quantitieTof fl^u/ari/’/ow 

great turnout at the stationand at annually by the Orientals, and this 
the Town Hall. He was afterwards 5?ctlon ls nafurai!y tributary to the

. . . . . . . .  — * s- -I - iBeuatisvL:*
eg anunes. citizen# and a grold-headed cane -by the most of the flour trade
iT«rCpS «remen. The band * the 32nd Regi- .the Pacific ccwt manufacture* use is 

seriously injured. An imposing force ™ent headed the escort from the sta- \ nrn;,„ept n^aÇf£ladÎVLn of police and mounted municipal tion. Speeches wecrT delivered by the ! American product in"price but Gana- 
guards had much trouble in keeping Mayor and other lelding citizens." and dian ftoîir^is a superior kriirie^S/d 
the manifests constantly moving, and the young man eojgratulated on his when the difference's undereto^rf the 
tins they were forced to charge to good record at threat of war. Pri- Canadian article ought to 
trevent the croiri tecoming too dense, vate -Ruseell distinguished himself at toe cheap stuff fron/the ^tat™ There 
On the whole, the crowds were good- Hart's River. Is mtmh more m.fHmen, tt tt
natured,and mainly confined themselves ,------------------------------------ th iliLld
l-v^’tifstere1^' ■ 'W^Want^the lPSBT A S»lALU might se^touting and Jhpan. To

’ CWe'andl 0“». 'W 27,-Anna an, totave 1 re^ntative ^"t^t

With the Priests." The ilccasiomU op- RosB GlaJW' ^ 6 and 16 Feara re"!^uld bt to klen/h/11036 Vu8iu“83, U 
pearame of a priest was the signal spectively, were drowned ln Lake • - , *ra.nt h^lor ,^ualky
for much hooting, and several fights Erie this afternoon. The girls, with tivi^at toTtfmes. One agent a^Ho/g

WWe M,tny Part itWO other ohlldren’ were 0114 sailing | Kong for an American ‘ importer told

A striking feature of the rmmi'ferta- ’’lth °ielr fa‘her' whm a E^ua!I qulck- iîou/to^e/
lions was the large number of women £ came and overturned the boat. ! ma/nltude of theTade ^JhmTL În
who actively participated. Nor were throwing the entire party into the ,h> ,,“e;Ll ai'„e possibilities in
these all clerical In their sympathies, water. The girls went down before:.. f V . .

sSSSsrvrw aa-sti —*
as-Ti;«*"*— *——• sr •—
a detachment of mounted gruards had ! Detroit. Mich., July 26.—The Cana- 

three well-dressed ladies <jian steamer India went aground about 
irom the hands of a group of Socialist 
women who ware beat on mobbing 
them.

The clericals made several attempts above Grosse Pointe, and not far from 
® r^hfch toe Place Beveau, on which
the Elysee and the Ministry of the In- . _ . , ..
terior are situated, but were prevent- tow *md «ruck her in the
ed from doing so by strong cordons of stem, smashing her quite badly. This 
police and municipal guards which morning she was lightering her cargo 
i/ 'ordeZ Ln>nfd.«at tlle aPProacb®s upon the schooner she had in tow,and 
front of these buildingT *? as kn<mn ^ not eent fOT as*

The demonstrations culminated when ,5 S ance* 
a gî*oup of thirty ladies, some in car- 
Jaffes and some on foot, headed by i 
Meadaimes Reille, De Mun, Gibiel and 
Pe Ponimeroi, attempted to reach the
Ministry of fhe interior in order to Mowat, the Lieutonant-Gorvernor of 
present to Premier Combes a petition Ontario, hae been 
on behalf of the Sister®. The police, 
however, refused to, 
pass.

gave up sud- 
Tlie body was so.m

DUEL THAT WAS FATAL
ed Rifles arrived home last night from coroner

Portland, July 27.—Frank Carlson and ^ *îie.fI?r,ït» viewed the remains 
Goor^ Baidwin. each aged 19 year®. ^ tT rem^ we^Tla^ 

quarreled over two girls to whom they taken to the home of his father, James 
both were paying attentions. Carlson lteld- Ô3 Brookfield-street, who is 
challenged Baldwin to fight. The fight ' Decf^d was 
took place with bare knuckles in the [He is survived 
presence of relatives and friends of Parents, a brother and three sister* 
both boys, in an unfrequented part of The funeral will take place at 2.30 
the city. The fight lasted about twenty ^°‘OCk to-morrow to 8L James' Ceme- 

mlnutes. At the end of that time Carl
son received a blow In the stomach and 
fell to the ground. When picked up he 
was dead. Baldwin is in jail.

corner*
;pct

Five ohlldren.ly by falling plaster, 
four of Mr. Manning's an^ one of Mrs. 
McGlnty's, were sitting under thc tree, 
but escaped unhurt.

nd
for have the call on 

The wheat
the Central Prison. . 

a stenographer.he
by his

98 FOUND DEAD IN BED.CROPS ENTIRELY DESTROYED.
in- London, July 26.—An aged residentWoodstock, July 27.—Several families 

of the 7th line, East Oxford, have suf- of tb? c*ty> Mr- Henry S. Reid, of 214 
fered severely from the storm which Clarence-street, was found dead in bed 
passed over that section Friday. Steps last evenlnS and it Is supposed that 
are being taken to procure seed grain he passed away ln 019 morning. The

cause of death was heart failure. De
ceased was a well-known and respect
ed citizen, having dwelt here for the 

ly a thing left to feed stock with next past 26 years. He was a native of
London, England, and was 68 years 
of age at the time of his death. He 
kept a confectionery store on the cor- 

Oriel, was one of the greatest sufferers. ner of Clarence and Simcoe-streets. 
He says there were still ha lstones on --------------------------- -

EARL OF BtlNTO IN QUEBEC.

Montreal, July 27.—The Governor* 
General, Lady Minto and the member» 
of their family arrived here this 
ing from England via New York. At 
noon they left tor Quebec, where they 
will remain for a month. CapL 
Hughes, A.D.C., and Mr. Arthur Guise 
accompany the vice-regal party.

irw
all

U,
Wes tern Canada.8 from toe Agricultural College for them. 

On several of the farms there is scarce-
ALIENIST COMMITS SUICIDE.

Washington, July 27.—Eugene Gris
som, once well known as an alienist and 
neurologist, committed suicide here to
day at his son's home, by sending a 
bullet thru his brain. Dr. Grissom had 
become physically and mentally weak
ened from the use of narcotics.

morals

9
winter.

' James Hayiow, whose farm Is near

Pearl Grey Alpine* at Bnrgal» 

Prior*.int. Empress Hotel, 388, 887, 88a Yonge-st 
Modern flret-clas i up town Hotel-81 60 
and 82. Cere from all boats and trains.

the ground on his farm Saturday morn
ing. After the storm they lay around 
his house to a depth of eight to ten

The Dineen Company 
are busy putting up a 
four-storey addition to 
their establishment and 
are busy getting rid of 
theiti summer stock of 
hats, in order to give

This soft wheat
Monument*.

Try the Decanter at Thomas.
BIRTHS

ELLIS—At 86 Crescent-road, Toronto, July 
28. to Mr. and Mrs. F. 41. Ellis a daugh
ter.

HOTEL MAN’S SUDDEN DEATH.eu
lyPort Carling, Ont., July 27.—Mr.John

/ Fraser, the proprietor of the Stratton 
there and carried hailstones they picked House, summer hotel, of Port Carl- 
up back to the city in their handker ing, died suddenly last night at 11

o'clock of apoplexy. He had been sick

1 the workmen room. In
this saleClever Jap* a* Imitator*.

"The Japs are the cleverest Imitators 
in the world, a.nd there are many Cana
dian manufacturers who have discov
ered the fact, to their commercial sor
row. If they get hold of a piece of ma
chinery from this country they proceed 
to make a pattern of it and manufacture 
the line in any quantities required bv 
the trade. This is a decided hardship 
to Canadian manufacturera, for they 
hare no protection for their valuable
trade patents. out the Erie Railroad tracks for miles
tlon.Twas8' hiformed° that" C^adî^là ! and wrought unto,d damagp' A!1 

not in the patent treaty. The sentiment ItraIns on the Erie Road from the west Port DaIhou«ie, July 26.—The steam- 
is very friendly toward British trade": are stalled at Hornellsville. but west- er Cuba grounded on a sandbar in
worsf o?atS bargai?"whcaITh..'nmLhtoe bOUnd ,train8 8,6 8ent Via 00011,16 8 1,taVy ** thI" mornln*. and waa 

ery is copied and she caimot have pa-1 oveir the Rochester division of the released to-night. In backing off she 
tents protected in that part of the Krie t0 Buffalo. The fall of rain made broke two buckets off her wheel. She 
world. It seems to me that this mat- a roar Ilke thp cataract at Niagara was placed in drydock and had two 
ter ought to be looked into by the com- The Erie Railroad expects to have its new ones put in. 
meircial bodies of the Dominion and the trac'ks restored to-morrow, 
trouble adjusted. A prominent Cana
dian manufacturer returned on the
me^he'harTtalceif four'1 vMulbip^ec's Dal,as> Texas, July 26.—The flood CaT,e Town, July 27.—In a recent 

of machinery over there to be patented, situation ln Texas has not improved ispeech at Paarl, Cape Colony, General 
but was told that Canada was not in- : any to-day, and In 
eluded in the patent treaty. The United 
States is, however, so this man was re
turning with the intention of sending part of 0,6 State, particularly, the 
his patents to the States and having rain continues to fall, and there is 
them manufactured there and then dis- bttle prospect of an early resumption 
tributed to Japan .to secure protection. railroad traffic.
1 consider this a most ' extraordinary 
situation. Certainly it is a great hard
ship on the manufacturers of Canada, 
and comes home to Toronto firms.

Toronto Firm* Known There.

the popular 
pearl grey Alpine hats 
aire also included. Now 

the grey Alpiqe holds the market in 
Popularity. Dineens’ are the newest 
out, and in all shades of felts and 
designs.

chiefs.
Mr. Hayiow says that about one thou

sand acres of crops were destroyed.
10 o'clock last night on the western only a few days. The deceased has 

been a resident of the village for over 
CLOUDBURST AT HORNELLSVILLE. 20 years, and has been engaged in the

tourist hotel business nearly all that

bank of the channel, a short distance

DEATHS.
BARBER—At 33 Itrendjillisne-itreet, To

ronto, Sunday morning, 27th July, Eliza
beth Jane Phillips, beloved wife of H. 
K. Barber, in her 5!)th year.

Funeral from above address, Iq Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, on Tuesday, 2Pth 
Inst., at 3 o'clock.

Friends and acquaintances please 
this Intimation.

CHAMBERS—At the Western Hospital, on 
July 27th, William II. Chambers, baggage
man, C.P.R., aged ÜÏ) years.

Funeral from 18 Hook-avenue, Toronto 
Junction, at 8.45 a.m., Tuesday, to c.P.U, 
station. Interment at Owen Sound. 

DICK—On Sunday morning, July 27, 1902 
ln Toronto. Robert Dick, beloved father 
of James Dick; a.native of Dumferinllne, 
Scotland, aged 70 years.

Funeral on Monday, the 28th, at 2 p.m., 
from Van Camp's undertaking parlors, 
673 Yonge-etreet, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

DAVISON—At 12 University-crescent. July 
26th, Elizabeth Mackenzie, wife of W. F. 
Davison.

Funeral private, 2 p.m., Monday. 
REYELL—At 1 Wavcrloy-road, Kew Reach, 

on Saturday, July 26,
Revell, in his 62nd year (member of Chel
tenham Lodge, No. 178, 8.O.E.B.8.).

Funeral from his late residence, 618 
Ontario-strevt, to-day (Monday), at 3 p.m, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. No flowers! 

REID—On Sunday afternoon, July 27, 1902, 
accidentally drowned at Mlmlco Creek,’ 
Norman Reid, belovegson of James Reid, 
aged 17 yesra

Funeral on Tuesday, the 29th. at 2.30 
p.m., from hla father's residence, r8 
Brookfield-street. to St. Jameg Cemetery. 

WILSON—At Grace Hospital, July 27th, 
Robert Wilson, In hie 50th year.

Funeral from 46 Claremont-street, Tues
day, July 29th, at 2 p.m. Friends please 
accept this Intimation.

Stratford papers please cutey.

the Haakell. When she grounded her
Elmira, N.Y., July 26.—At 7 o'clock time, 

to-night Hornellsville and Cam est eo, N.
Y., were visited by a cloudburst,which 
Hooded the country for miles, washed

FAIR AND WARM.
REWARD for return of 18-foot fishing 

skiff lost Saturday. Apply H. Macdonald. 
Fisherman Islands Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 2T.— 

(8 p.m.)—It has been warm to-day thru ont 
Canada, except In Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia, where rather cool conditions 
have prevailed. Showers and local thunder, 
storms occurred In the Northwest Terri
tories, Central Ontario, and leal showers 
In W,-stern Quebec and Nova Neotlu, but 
generally the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures i 
New Westminster, 54—68; Calgary, 48-74; 
Qu'Appelle, 46- 80; Winnipeg, 54—74; Port 
Arthur, 56—741 Parry Sound, 66- 74; Toron
to. 66-^84: Ottawa, 64- 78; Montreal, 02—70: 
Quebec, 68—80; Halifax, 68—62.

CUBA ON A SANDBAR.

•teceptSIM OLIVER MOW AT ILL.

ime For the past several days Sir Oliver

ii confined to Gov
ern memt House thru illnesa He is 
suffering from rheumatism, and altho 
able hi be about the house he has not 
sufficient strength to venture out.

allow them to

BOERS NOT YET VANQUISHED.Soldi era U*ed Their Gum.
Subsequently the clericals made

angry rush on the contai guarding the | Edwards dc Company, Chartered Ac- 
Avenue Gabrlelle, and the soldiers had countants. 26 Wellington St. Bu,st.—Geo. 
to use the. butts of their guns to keep Bdwards, F O. A.. A. h. Bdwards, 
back the crowd.

Another nas-ty Incident occurred on 
the Champ#» Blysee-s, where the crowd 
wgan th towing the small iron chairs
bordering the sidewalks among __
feet of the horses of the mounted
guards, 
rider.

FLOODS IN TEXAS. Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay^ 

Moderate wind*; fair find 
few” evattered thunder*torm*.

Ottawa and Upper St. I>a wren ce—Mostly 
fair and warm, but thunderstorm* in 
localities.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Southwest- 
erly and westerly winds; partly fair and 
warm, but acme .showers and local thund"-- 
storms.

.Maritime—Southwesterly and southerly 
winds; mostly fair and warm; local tiiuu- 
derstorina.

Lake Superior—Fair and warm; thunder
storms in western portion by evening.

Manitoba—Northwesterly and 
winds; mostly fair and warm; 
storms ln most localities.

an

warm; »
W

1*s some districts has Botha said that all of South Africa 
become more serious. In the western w:,s under one flag, but that the Boers

had not been vanquished, 
was in front of them, he said, but 
faith and hope would guide them’ thru 
it. Africa was their Fatherland, their 
birthright and their inheritance.

d NEW BRANCH AT EXETER. mosto
nt Darkness| Montreal, Jtrly 27.—The Sovereign 

the Bank of C’anada is gradually extending 
the scope of Its operations, both in 
Ontario and Quebec.

on Mboto 1* ..v-
One horse fell, injuring ihe On Saturday a

A number of promlnerit Nationalists, branch was opened at Exeter, Ont., 
including Deputies MiHevo-ye and with Mr. F. W. Kam as manager.and 
Auffray and severaJ municipal coun- this week a new branch will open at 
cillor*, were cxmspicumis ln the crowd, Suttrm. Que. General Manager Ste- 
and were much ovated by their fol- , W'art left for Toronto last evening, 

aftd hooted by the antl-cleri- 1 ---------
cals.

By 7 o'clock this evening the crowd 
b*-gnn to thin out, and an hour later 

Place de la Concorde and 
Vhumps Elywees had resumed 
°U8tom*iry .ippearanoe. A slight show- 
îr fastened the dispersai of the mani- 
ttotants. 
made.

The fact

of MANY HOUSES UNROOFED.

Oxford, Mich., July 27.—The w’orst

as?| I
Company of Toronto represented in distance of IS miles,this afternoon, be- i * 27.—King Ed wand is well, but < 1 
Hong Kong and selling large numbers ginning at 1 o’clock and lasting 25 Y is not yet albie to walk or 4 *| » -» *» ::

cured pork to do eonpiiierable business is levelled, while wheat and oats are , *”me ” * Majeety used hta new ' ' 
in that part of the world, but It is large- lying In a tangled ma®s. Orchards ,, invalid choir, whldl> enables 1J 
ly done with the whites, the Ohinese are stripped of their fruit, and the ,, him to mote himself about it 
and Japs conauming little of that class losses to farmers will amount to thou- < > —____ ' J :
of goods. sands of dollars. <, London, July 28.—The Stan- , .

"The Japanese are little giants of that ------------------------- ------------ ., , [
part of the world. They are making concession TO KING LEOPOLD < th moraing,referring to
greater strides In the development of SI TO LEOPOLD. ( | the health of King Edward, ex- ] \
trade and the acquisition of business Brussels, July 27—The Petit Bleu ' ' Presse® the opinion that His , ,
than any other nation. They are alert < ► Majeâty will only be able to < >
an-d when they discover a line of goods annorunces that King Leopold has ob- < ► attenfl the coronation in a bath < ►
that are taking they either get hold of tained front China a concession of 125 < ► chair as an invalid

hectares (about 300 acres) of land north
of Tien Tsln* . ] #♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

IT

1902, William wpyt^rly
thunder-

3White Vests. English make,single and 
Klngltreetwes,. Harcourt & Bon.^67

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

July
Bohemian..
Brazilian...
July 27.
St «tendant;.......New York............... Rotterdam
'..“'"P»11**.......... Uverpool............... New York
Wcxteruland....Philadelphia .... Uverpool
P''’"”1»..............Father Point........... Newnastie
Brazilian............Father Point................London
Astoria................Now York................... Glasgow
Uevic....................Now York.................Llvorpool
Gascogne............New York........................ Havre
Lahti.....................Gibraltar................Now York
Cymric................ Queenstown...........Now York
Lnurenttan.........Mo ville................... New York
Tunlsiao............. Movllle .....................Montreal
Ontarian............. Father Point.............Glasgow
Belgian......... -...Father Point

At.

.. Liverpool 

.... London
the ..New York ... 

...Heath Point .
Most Everyone Won Id Smoke

If everyone knew the excellent quality 
and eatislaction there is in CYubb's 
Dollar Mixture. The skill in the blend- 
Ing, the high-grade tobacco used and 
trie price make it the most popular 
smoking mixture of the day. One lb. 
tin, |1, tin, 30c; 1 -4-lb. pack
age, 26c; sample,lOth-ib. package, 10c 
A. Clubb & Sons, 40 West King, “only 
address."

tlielr

About 100 arrests were

, that thruout the day
etiicular traffic was not interrupted 

"news how well the police handled the 
sfiit unruly crowd which they had 
to deal with.

’ 0ttawa and Washington. ed
< >

6*P.^\V^SSSu^ATo»kf°r Contknued on Pngs 8. Nee .Antwerp
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